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Call for Artists

City of Hailey and Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Committee
Call for Artists: Submission Deadline – June 21, 2019
The City of Hailey and Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission (HAHPC) invites local Idaho
Artists to submit two-dimensional artwork for a mural exhibition, to be located on the north wall of
Jane’s Artifacts in Hailey.
An artist will be selected by July 1, 2019. Mural installation is planned for mid-July/mid-August
(preferably before Labor Day). The selected artist will be compensated $1500 to complete the project.
Materials to be paid for by the Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission.
Eligibility: The project is open to artists residing full-time in the state of Idaho. The public art program is
open to artists regardless of race, gender, sexual orientation, religion, nationality, or disability.
Incomplete, ineligible or late applications will not be reviewed.
Design Guidelines: Get creative! The mural could depict the essence of lifestyle in Hailey. Showcase the
natural beauty and concentrated flavor of our lovely City.
The mural could also tell the story of Hailey’s history. A brick wall exists next to the selected wall, which
is a remnant, built in approximately the late 1800s, of the original townsite of Hailey. The mural could
share this story with visitors and residents, alike.
A final design that is creative, yet dignified, stately and family-friendly is desired.
Applications: Applications must include:
1. A maximum of ten (10) digital images of past work (maximum electronic size of 10 MB)
2. A one-page cover letter and/or artist statement describing how the proposed designs reflect
the Design Guidelines and why the artist is interested in this opportunity.
3. A current artist’s resume (not more than two pages)
4. Self-addressed stamped envelope for return of materials, if desired by artist
Deadline: Complete applications must be received by the City of Hailey by 5:00pm on Friday, June 21,
2019 (postmarks not acceptable).
Notification of Results: Please do not call the Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission or City
Hall to ask about the Selection Panel’s recommendations. Artist’s will receive notification of the decision
by letter or by phone. Applications accompanied by return envelope with sufficient postage will be
returned. Every effort will be made to ensure the safe handling of the submitted materials; however, the
City of Hailey will not be responsible for any loss or damage.
Applications and questions may be submitted to: lisa.horowitz@haileycityhall.org

